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I1!I?R0I>UCTI0H 
^wenratlom miyfte iiim lAst five yearo in studios 
on fertility prssbleets of the aolls of tim lower BUsslsslppl 
flood plain aiifl tim soils of bim eoitstial jamlrles wMch are 
souMii^ st of ma& adjaomt to allwlal soils show that 
the ^^elopiiiit of reduelng ernidl^ otm hotii ft?om laaturally 
pom? and firoa litigation ^ves rise to peculiar 
ciiffi<sulti®s« In ttie study of i^^ anle deoos^diticm and 
nltrifleation in SImrfcey soils whioh are ISie isiost extensive 
first bottom soils 'alims lower IHsslaslppl, It was noted 
that tb© retardation ai^  lag In the microblologlcekl processes 
following seepa  ^ fro® Wm rl^ er during th® spring rises in— 
dleated tlmt B€sm faetors whl^ i are toxle or iijtolblti're to 
baoterlal aotioa in t hm soil deiielop during poor d^sdmge and 
disa^pe«Br relatively slowly followin:; drainage. Similar 
oonditions ppemll folli»lng tJbB of ricfe which has 
been ii^ gatad toy methods -Mte© soil is kept sul»aerged 
from t!i@ time rlee is in^es high imtll the crop is 
alsost mature# Espaeially has it heen recognized that after 
rice has bei» grown on Orowley soils nplai:^  CTOps do not 
usually m&ka satisfactcapy from plantii^ s iia^diately 
follcwing the rlc© c^rop. 1?h® long oontini^  practice of irri­
gation catises th© d^velopiaent of f^loceiilation and other poor 
physical conditions in thas© soils and also t^ ds apparently to 
2 
pmimlt Qf the accuauXatldii of redueed products which m&y bec^e 
iiahibitoyy or toxic to crops. 
Since th® effects of irrigation or water-logging on th© 
intensity and products of reduction and their relation to the 
physical properties of the soil and th© growth of rice have 
not b©^ previously isolate or quantitatively determined^, a-oxsh 
studies are of both scientific msd economic interest* ^e ob­
ject of this investigation has been to determine the effect of 
water-loggijg^ organic matter on ^e rate^ intensity» aixd 
amount of reductionj* to study the effects of irrigation <m the 
decrease in permeability and aerati^^j^ saaA to ascertain the ef­
fects of certain treatments on the improvement of the physical 
properties and the growth of rice in iharkey and Crowley soils. 
filSfOKICSAIi 
Studies coiviucted by the author (&0) on the decomposition, 
of sugar cane trash in soils of the same series as those used 
in this investigation have shoiwa that when the moisture condi­
tions ahd aeratioa of the soil are kept at optimm the dec(»apo-
sition is rapid aM the depression of the available nitrogen 
of relatively short duration. Howeverunder interadtt ent high 
moisture conditions the decomposition was slower and the de­
pressive effects on the available nitrogen could not be cor­
rected by means of additions of commercial nitrogen. The ex­
tremely low rate of nitrification in the spring following poor 
n 
ilralm&g® tlirciigh Jjtt® wlat«F aafl early sfrii^ cannot -be «c-
comt€^ f#r solely tbi>oi3gh 1^ t^i^erat^iire and high soistnre 
cont^t* IQbiere appeared to be some toxic factors which de«> 
YelOfed under wet conditions and disappeari^ relatively sla«-
ly when t^ e better drainage and higher tesiperatnre prevailed* 
ISiese toxic factors jpersisted. sufficiently. to eateriaUy lower 
the yi^ ds of com* 
Oillispie (28) fomd that soils becaae highly redi^ing 
wlien treated wiiii an excess of water a^ that the intensity 
of redmetiiHa could be seasurM by the determination of the 
reducing potentials* int«asity of the reduction de-reloped 
in a subiaergi^ soil is increased by the presence of deecaapos-
able organic natter, Thm additim of 0.1 per o^t of glucose 
to water«logged soil caused a very pronomced reducing con«-
ditiQfla*  ^
Olarie C^il) after extensive experiments supported the aain 
features of <lillispie*s work in regard to the use of the elec<-
trode in followlaig '^e course and intensity of reducti^ in 
cell suspensions* He very carefully pointed to the fact that 
the processes of oxidatim*reduction are reversible as in 
mmy dye and inorg^anic syst^as* Fotising is slow and the ae« 
tivity of partially cytolyjsed cells Induces a continuous 
change in the electrode p®t«atial# He foti^ also that Mi po­
tentials are never mre positive ^an about 0«2 at 7«0» 
even when air has been bubbled through the cell susp^sions. 
^ the other hand|» cultures of certain anaerobic bacteria can-
4 
a®t amly imdmee th# peteatial of taie fa3^3rogea eleetronda, wM.cli 
is tlie refer@ii0@ aXeetrode hairing an Wa  ^ Taitte of O at pM 0« 
hmt sX»® a slight ovarToltag# or negatiTa •aliae, 
CwmsiMf Coh« f^ and Clsric {IM} haTa shown that the mea-
Bmrmmmt of the fotrntial differenees at unattaekahle elee-
trode# imersed in eell smspensi«»BUi ean he used to follow the 
.progress of rediteing intensities in the presence and absenee 
of indicators, tk&rm ©an be foiis^  a definite pot^tial dif­
ferent® bet«e«h am electrode and m solmtion eontaining a mSjL" 
tixre of oxidant and redti@tant» l^ is differenee is a functi^ 
of the rati# of oxidmt to r^ motant and of t&e of the so-* 
liition* Th» eliAraeteristie fot^tials of a syst^a indicate 
taantitatiTely its oxidisi^ or reducing relation to other 
systens* tm contrast to solmtionsy e^UL smspe&sioiis are 
foorly imisM with resi^ et to the eleotroaK>tiTely aetiTe ma­
terial present at any ffiOtteii% bat aetive material is slowly 
mobilised by eell eatal^sts from some l&rge reserve. Slee-
trodes in o^ l smspensi^ s &&% &s in solutions containing sys­
tems interKediate Itmtmemi those nhich poise well and those 
whioh have no definite effeet,. 
r the worles oited (!&« IIS^ other more eoiaacm 
sowoes tikm t^eoretioal meohanims for &m$. the iaportanoe of 
oxidati<m»redii0tion rmotio^ have be^ generally in agre^aent. 
C^idatiixn is the prooess in whieh ii»ss» at<3^ or substances 
give mp negative eleetrons with the liberation of definite 
%i2antities of energy. Kedmetimi is the process in which 
§ 
atoAS or subst&iiees take on @3.@etroiis* All eXeotro-
oh^sioaX-.^ iang#» ImYOlvo oaEl^ atioa amd rodootlon. In t^ e eoa» 
bisatlm of alaosj^ ario oxygoa vitli si^stanees wltii the lib-
oration of enargy, th© moleemlar oxjgea is reduead. During 
the foamaticm of watar hydrogen atoas loaa i^ gatiYa elaetrons 
a  ^are oxiiixad idaiila oxygcm atoms raoeiTa the aXectrona and 
are raduoad. Through the addition of an aXaetrcm^ e« thara 
i® a atoraga or raXaaaa of a tmantim of anargy. the proeasa 
of j^ ot^ aynthasia brii a^ abomt tha transforation of light 
anari^  into ehaaieal energy by the radmction of earbon and 
hydragam* in raspirati^ the stored energy is ehangad ki.-
matie energy or heat by ^a hydrogen i^ d earbon atoma losing 
eXaotroms and baeoainf sore fositiva^ i^Xa tha oxygen atoaa 
raoaifa,eXeetroas: .and baoosa aore nagatiTe. 
^a\.raa:piration  ^proaassas assooiatad with the eaXX tend 
to Xibarata energy so that If one atoa is radmoad another must 
ba oxidisad wi^  an aqmaX or greater liberation of energy than 
was rat»ir®d for the radttotion* The signifiaanoa of this fact 
is b^at noi^ iaX respiration in tha soil is prMoainantXy aarabie 
asd mXass free oxygi^  is airailabXe during organie dacompasi* 
tinn the highly raaotiT# nasoant frapiants of sugars aiad other 
organic sutbstanaas# which imwm msaturate^  iraXenaas, tend to 
e«ttibiaa with tfea oxygen of nitrateSji av^ i^ tas^ ii ferric ocrai-
pomds» ato*t Xibarata energy through the oxidatiiKi of 
part of l^a moXaei^a at tha expanse of t^e r^saindar. '33ae 
mammt of energy liberated in the oxidation of organic sub~ 
6 
stsaees toy oxygea that has been ©htainad throiigh the reducticm 
of other ocmpoimds Is only a fraction of the aaoiint that coiald 
haff® beea ohtalaed throagh pie oxidation with free oxygcm. QSa-
lier very redmciag eoaiiitioas aoat of the energy liberated ia 
foraatioa of oar^a dioxide aust be ooaaiamed in the pro-
duotioa of highly redaeed produots as hydrogea^ aethaae, buty-
rie aoid^ eto* Comomly the reduoed prod^ts, esiiecially sol-
mble smlfides and ferroms ooapoixadSy aay be to3cie to plants 
and to beaefieial baoterla and, althoi^i^ the reduced products 
mhieh have accmul^tM are oxidised with the erolutiim of 
eaergy mhea the soil is aeratedf the energy liberated la their 
oxidatioa is probably not effieiently used ia any of the more 
important bioc^^ical processes of the soil. 
J ^ Willis (54) and Bradfield and others (4) hare found that 
the deteraiiiation of the actual i^teatial existing in a soil 
at any giTea time is a difficult procedure* IQbie soil is rery 
heterogeneous aad contains many oxidants and reductants or 
wmny wsre or less distinct oxidatiim reduetioa systems. 
It is only with reserTatioas that the standard foraulas 
for oxidatieii~r€^uetioa equilibriuas could be considered as 
applicable to systems in the soil* HoweTer^ the potentials 
obserTed ia well aerated soils appear to be doaiaated by the 
inorganic ferrous-ferric iroa system aad« at least» the geae-
ral oxidaticA-reductioa equaticHsis might be assuis^ to apply 
for the purpose of illustraticm. If a platiaum wire as an 
electrode is placed into a solution it will take oa a potea-
tial wlii€^ is a fmetSutt ®f tfe© ratio Oxidant to redu&t&nt in 
til® 8olmtlim» ledtteing i@as teiad to gire up eleetr<»is to the  ^
<eX#etreNi@ and it more negativa as th@y beeme o^dlsed. 
0;£idisii3  ^ Ions t@m& to tiice @Xe@trona from the eleetrode and 
leaT@ it aora positXTely ehargad as they are redue^* The 
jp@t@tttial <i@?@l3pe<l in a solution can be determined by an 
ordinary p#tenti#»etric set-u^ andj^ by reference to the value 
that would hare been developed against the normal hydmgioi 
electrode liiich has been assigned a standard value of ISi 
equals 0|, it can be compared with the jp t^emtiala of other so~ 
luti«»ns. fhe relation of iM»t@ntial of an oxldatio«i-re> 
dueticm equili%^l.ii» to the potential of the stazuiard hydrog  ^
electrode at pS O ia expressed by the following equations 
TOiiere & is the difference between the platima eleetrode and 
the normal hydrogm eleetr^e> W&, is a constant character is* 
tie of the partieulAr equilibrimii H is thm gas constant^  f 
is the absolute t®Bperature, M the number of charges concernedj 
F the farad  ^ Red is th® solar concentration of reductant and 
0x Is l^ e molar concentration of oxidant* fhe equation given 
above applies only to c^mditions at 0. At a temperature 
of 30  ^it Eiay be shown that for each iinit increase in 
there is a decrease of O.OS volt in If hydrogen is being 
evolved in a solutlea in i^ ch is ijsaiersed a platinus elee­
trode j| the plating surface will beeoise satiarated with hydro-
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g»m mnd met a# « hydrogen #l.oetro<i@« hydrogoa adsorbed em 
tb@ mXBQtr&A» is thaiat ia effzllibrliua with the hydrogen Icna, 
H % ia the soXmtiom and lith the hydrogea im the atooie eoa-
ditiom^ M» Tke preBsmm, Wp mn^er vtileh the b^drogen Is 
eYoXved is a ftmctioa of the aisid M eone^atratlons in the 
solmtioa* Smbstanees im t^e soXmtioB la&y th^ reaet with 
either hydrog«Ei i^as or water to liberate gaseous hydrogen 
azid build mpoa the eleotrode a defiMte hydrogm pressure or 
l^e reirerse way ooeur^ the hydrogen on the eleetrode may go 
ia^ solutiom and eause l^e rMt^titm of substances in the 
solution* fhen^ if a eonstant pressure of hydrogen gas is 
maintained at an eleetrode in etmilibrim with a solution 
at a locioina. the potential at the eleetrode may be used 
as a measure of l&e Eh and refers to the potential produoed 
by a definite pressure of hydrogen* Ihe relationship is ex* 
pressed by the ges^ral etmti^ mt 
In a siailar manner» Willis (&i) has shown the relatiim-
ship between Miy and oxyg^ pressure. Bis ealculatiims 
show that iiQder etuilibrii^ ocNo^itions the intensity of oxi-
daticm shri»uld Tary inrersely with the pH and direetly with 
th& logarithoft of the oi^gen pressure. Om. the basis of assijrap-
ticms fi^m the result of theoretioal ealoulatl^ the indiea-
tion is l^at In ^ e soil the effeet of changes in the {£ om 
the aotiirity of oxygen shoi^d be Tery great^ relatiwe to the 
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d^i*©#a of swsmpiMmas the varied from iX to SS® 
siHiirolts SBd that '^le Imrer Eh was associated with the 
stronger svaspiaess. fhe deter^iimtioii of the potential was 
attended with diffiemlty as the potential varied greatly with 
time* 
BradfieM and others (4) have found t^at aeastareiaiHEits 
of the oxidation«redm@tion potential in soils prcMsise to be 
a aore useful indfec of smbsoil drainage over a longer period 
of tia# ^an groi^«»vater observations* ^e determinati^os 
of the potential were oade in suspmslons of the soil in 0«1 
H snlphwie aeid* Bf lowering the pH the eoneentration of 
t^e ions of the oxidation'-r^iustion system is greatly in-
ereased and the ratio betwe^ then is zi^t so easily disturbed, 
or syst^ is better poised* ^ese workers observed that 
a ehange of volt per mit ehange in pS fit their eoadi-
tions better than the theoretioal valne 0*0@ volt, the ex-
perim^mtal error in the detejnsiinaticm of the iMotential ^ as 
aeeepted as approxiaately 10 aillivolts. 
Sohnke and BradfieM (US) have concluded tiiat partieii-> 
lar difflenity is iiet with in detexmining the oxldatiom^re-^ 
diiction potential in soils dne to the oxldisable and reduel> 
ble c^^a^ts i^t occur In the colloidal state. She aqne* 
ons smspensii^is of lehmm materials are not stable, fhe fac­
tors which infln^ice the more pei^anent changes in the pet^-
tlal are the degree of sattiration with vater^ tesperatnre and 
the mtnre and asomt of organic c^pomtds present. 
IX 
n&h$Msom (44) stiMied the effects of submergence on a 
nial»®r of iKideXy different soils aad fomid tliat reduoing con-* 
ditions m&y develop within eight days. Toxicity in suhaerged 
soils is diae largely to soluble ircsi» soluble manganese, azui 
hydrogen sulj^ide or to a general reducing condition^ which 
in its^f is the main and most toxic agent, lobinson stated 
that the carlKin dioxide produced by Itie microbiological de-
com:^sition of organic matter is mainly resp^Kisible for hold-* 
tng i^e ix^n andt mangi^^se in solution, ^e solubility of 
iron sulfide is also increased by the production of carbon 
dioxide* Bobinson statM from the work of others that most 
uplaM crops will not tolerate more than 5 parts per iiilli<m 
of ferrous iron in solution. 
Bren^iley (6) found that BmB parts per milli^ of manga* 
nese in solution was toxic to peas* i^iile barley would endure 
10 parts per million. She also foimd that iron is antagonis­
tic to manganese. 
An increase in acidity or reduction increases the solu> 
bility of iron and manganese. McCleorge (39) obserTed t^t 
all soils in which the acidity was higher than 5.8 con-
tain^ soluble salts of iron» ali^inm and manganese. At 
pR 3*0 or ab®Te« manganese was not present in titie soil solu­
tion and izH9n and were present only as hydrosols. 
Conner (16) fotmd ayinganese and iron apparently to hare been 
largely redi^ed and made soluble by saturating the soil wit^ 
water. Halike the iron the maxtg&mesm did not rapidly oxidise 
12 
la alj^ -Ktrylag tli© aoil. 
to Fiper tl*© two for^ of amigaaaoo# in the 
soil ttoat m.vm laiportaBt aa a mow?^ of mangMies® for plants 
mr© 3^®pls.e®abl© bivai©»t mangaaaes© snd manQBiiese dioxicLe* Tim 
relativ® iyi»^1mt of two fo^is i» ©<aiti^oll©d bj the soil 
reaction aai tli© oogidatioa«r#di3^tioii equilibrium* The avail­
ability of iaaag«©»® is infltieimed by tli&a© t»o factors acting 
together^ Ims be#» fmin^ to h&i^ been reduced a£^ 
ronftered soluble in water-loggswi soi]^ as- allcaline as pH 8»0* 
Soil conEliticms tbmt favor reduction processes bave been ^nomn 
to inereBMBe- mmmsBit of m g^anese a'vailstola to the crop* 
iJalvorson (23) bas saiom by ealeixlatlon how tlie lowering 
of tls@ or Um oxldation-redttctioa potential will increase 
tti© smivmb of ferrous iron r@ffiainix3^  In solution# Solutions 
in Miicb bacteria ar^  ® o^«d.ns even ta«a©r aerobic condlticms 
fa-ror tSi© solution and reduction of ferric iron ©specially 
if tl» solution hm^mmm acid* UBsisr anaerobic coiKiltions 
beterotroidiie microori^mii^ s dissolve and x^sduce ferric hydro-
:sid©, Tim c2i««i@©s result fr«m decrease in osy^en pressure and 
fofraatioii of acid ma.j occur at reactions cli^e to neutrality. 
Tkm effect of beterotropbie bacteria on the solution of iron 
Is irery l^ portMit on account of th© ;l^ ct ^at they can induce 
ciiaages fa'roring solution Aieh do not occta* spontaneously. 
liarrison a»;Ji CS4) obserTed timt the gaseous products 
of tim deco^osition of or^tnlc naatter in flooded rice soils 
eonaisted chiefly of n»thane, siaalJ©r proportions of nitrogen^ 
IZ 
Qmrhom dioxide aod hydrogen, fkm gases mroXr&dL from Urn siir-
face of the soil consist oaizkly of oxygea and nitrogen. The 
nitrogen evolviMi fr<^ ^ e imoiediate surface of the soil is de-
rlTed largely from t^e atn^s^ere by a purely physical reaetion. 
I&e abseiuse of carbon dioxide and hydrogen from the bases evolred 
frcm the surface of the flooded rice soils was later accounted 
for by the fact that bacterial actiCMot takes place resulting in 
the r^uction of the carbon dioxide by the hydrogen and the 
formation of organic matter or methaoae (S6). 
Harrises and Myer (B5) have 2dio«n that the relationship 
between gas production in rice soils and oxyge& evolution \sy 
algal film at ^e iaraediate surface is due to symbiotic 
interchanges between the mici^oorganisms foimd in the film. 
Kethi^e and any hydrog^ whid^ reach the surface are oxidised 
with the pri^uction of cari^n<-dioxide and water, !£he carlKm 
dioxide is thson decomposed largely by algae with the evolution 
of oxygen. Mso^ there appear to be present autotrophic micro-> 
organisms which assimilate carbon-dioxide and methane to pro^ 
due® organic matter tlmt may be utilised by the organises 
which are responsible for the oxidation processes. The oxygen 
liberated at the surface of the soil is dissolved in the water 
entering the soil and is utilised for root aeration. The aer­
ation of a flooded rice field depends on the rate of organic 
decomposition or the production of the gases particularly me-
thanej» hydrogen and c&rh&u dioxide* on the activity of the 
surface film, ao^ on the permeability of the soil to the doim-
M 
waa*d of w&tmr with m. high concentration 
of dissolved ossygen* in v©rj imp^rmeabl© soils^ it wosi faux^ 
that on aecomt of th© Inability of oocygenated water to penetrate 
th© soil root i5?o«fth wa® reetrlcted to the very top of tlie soil 
ana that stimted pJUants and poor crops vmrm pro<'-.uce<i« 
Tim root-rot of rio®, "laeiitek", in Jaira is a disease or con­
dition in whieh th® root is in^fwacitated to supply tlie plant 
with nmferieat® and water and ia eaused by the lack or oxygen 
in til© soil end oonaeqisent a€seiim0^ti<»i of redtioing aubataneea 
albout tine roots* ¥«ii dor Elst (17) has proven the relationship 
of Mok of aeratiati to ^velopimt of ttio disease« E© found 
that in mter eulturts® wh&re tim oxy^n was excluded from the 
water some ajw^tmm of root rot appeftred within two days. When 
100 parts per Million of ferrous suls^te ima adi^d to tlie oui-
tmm solutions, typical symptom of ^ mentek®* were produced with­
in on© day* In practical ric^ culture th© root-rot occurs ©x-
clusiimly in Irrigated riee flmlj&m and is found in infertile 
shallow soil® i^eh Imir© poor structure and imperfect drainage. 
Bonaasil CS) has foimd tfeat tSi© pirfliaary roots of riee are 
obligat© aerobic ca?^tns and tlmt isaider th© conditions of anae-
rohie geiisdnation to:xic substances, hydroxy acids of the lactic 
acid type, alcc^ol an« aeeton©, aectsaulate in rice seedlinip, 
Among tSi© products of ima@robic geraination of rice there ai* 
so®©, ©specially th© hytiriKKy acids, that have a toxic action 
on th© demlofa^nt of Ida# radicle in new plantings laade in 
th© presence of oxygen. Studies on Qie i:^uction of nitrates 
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waAer aseptic ^ <^tFaets froa aaeerat^ed rice plants 
iMleatad ^mt tiiere exists in rle® plants s Tery active redue-
ing' mmehmnim* 
Jcnes (M) in studyiii^ ^e effect of continuous sni»iergence 
on the gez-stinatlon of rice in soil found that if tiui rice seed 
were placed ^e ineh or deeper into clayey soils and the soils 
kept continuotm]^ sulmerged nonaal germination did not occur 
of the 
and @0 per emskt or lesjv^se^lljags developed. Apparmtly t^ere 
w&m insufficient osqrgen under such conditions to initiate the 
growth of the radicle* Results froa gemination of rice in 
pots int^ i^ich oaqrg€iL was forced indicate ^ at the lack of 
oxyg€^ is the princifNRl fs^ctor causing atss^ozwal gerffiinaticnai 
and seedling deTelopa<»nt i$hen rice is planted to apprecia<-
hie depth in continmusly suhaerged soils. 
Cannon (1^) frcM studies on the effects of varying the 
asounts of carhon dioxide and oxygen on the garowth of rice 
seedlings in soil cultures throu^ which the gases were forced 
observed that the roots of seiNHing rice sre capable of maia« 
taining growth in percentages of carbon dioxide up to 49 per 
cent aM on the other hand that growth will go on, although 
slowly, in as little as 0.5 per ctatt oxygim, %hich indicates 
that rice is adspt&ble to poor aersticm. 
She full importsnce of concentratiim of carbon dioxMe 
of 
mwtMs diffusion of cai^bon dioxide a^ oxygen in flooded 
soils has not be^ extensively studio, but valuable inferences 
can be drawn froa the results of studies on drained soils (48). 
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l^emm (49) fotmdL t^t t&e jj^ereezitage of carbon 
dioxide in the soil air in ero|»ped soils was mtwh higher than 
in fallow so lis« IQiese workers also fowad tii&t the carbcm dlo* 
xide soils was prodineed by the crop plants and by the micro­
organisms* %ey assumed a j»iall ^yisiount to be produced by ch^ai-
oal aetiim* l^ep->rooted leguminous plants were found to pro~ 
duee more carbon dioxide than i»m<»leguminous plants. There 
was an average percentage of 1*84 carbon dioxide In the soil 
air under alfalfa, 1«1S uouder corn^ and 0.43 ussier fallow. 
B^kiia^iam (8) measured the rate of the diffusiim of car­
bon dioxidoy nitrogen and oxyg^ through partially moist soils 
and foimd the rate of diffusion of the gases to be determined 
sainly by ittie total f^rosity of the soil and that rate of dif­
fusion was approximately proportional to the square of the 
porosity. 
Seen (M) states t&at th© rate of the diffusion of a gas 
tiarough a soil dep^eods mainly on the total free jpore space and 
not to an^ great extent on the dimensi^s of the indiyidual 
pores* Although Ee<m*s equations apply only to the diffusion 
of gases through the free pore space in soils, he has suggested 
the importance of aeration by mormmmt of water saturated with 
tiie gases* He has also points out the Tery important fact 
that ainmte pores would tend to be closed with water mid es­
pecially would this effect be increased by colloidal materials 
that swell in water* 
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Buetirer (@) tiAs sh&mi tibi@ reXatlcm l»etwd«ii t^e strmt'^ 
twtm eonstaat axid the porosity of soULa is not simply line&F» 
as mQvJLd he expected if all pdres were eoatiaiious for gas or 
liqi;idld flow* il.ppari^tly a eertaim proportion of the channels 
is closed at one end axsi imless» through the action of roots 
or other agencies they hecome continuous they do not contri­
bute to the flow of either gases or liquids. 
^e importance of carbon dioxide in the absorption of 
the nutrientSp particularly of phosj^korus and potassiiafty has 
be«Q described by work^s in isetmrnrnm Breaseale (5) has s^own 
that plants cma absorb the carbonate ion from soil carbcmates^ 
but he did not consider l^t the carb^ absorbed through the 
root was of major importance in t^e photosynthetic process in 
the leaTes* the absorption of the carbonate imi does not ap­
pear to t^e place unless some soluble base is present. Brea-
seale concl'^iM that the plant probably absorbs the carbonate 
ion or exudes car^^ dioxide for the puri^se of raaintainizi^ 
equilibria in its tissues or in the solution in which it is 
growing. Buehrer (10) has pointed out that the '"H2FO4 is the 
phosfihate ion liJteely to b@ in greatest abundance within the 
range in reacticoi «here phosphate absorptimi by the plant is 
optimuBi and must be the ion i^on which the plant largely feeds. 
Zf the f^osphate ion is isot present in this form^ the plant can 
make the eonfersicm by the exiiiation of carbon dioxide. Mc-
Oeorge (40) has found tibat phosphate absorption by the plant is 
^st active between pH and and expressed tibe riew that 
m 
there eexsi he mo ehsor^tiioa of i^esphate from a eaieare^os aeUL 
in the aha^HQkee of earthen dioadlde. In soiXs very i<Qv i£i erganle 
aatter the ex^atim of earlK»n dioxide from plant roots is 
m&iM 3omree« WmT^m the rate of diff^iiim of carhen dioxide is 
restrioted as in the oase of p^idJLed soils ^ the exudlattoi of 
earhon dioxide m&j beoo»i toxio due to slov, ontwa^ diffusion 
of earhon dioxide and slov# ini»^ diffmsion of oxygen. A eer* 
tain halanee hetveen oarhon dioxide and ox^rg^a oust exist. 
ons^atie^ in im&ter onltiares have indicated that there is no 
ahsorp^tim of ]^os#MLte in an ^ eess of eajthom. dioxide. Me-
teorge eonelmded that the proper halame betwe^i oarho^ di^ 
xide and oxygen is iapsssihle in |iiiSdl«& soU hecanse of re-
striet4^ diffusion of oarhon dioxide andl oxygen. 
ImsseU {46) h&a. swm&rt^mS. the evidezuie regarding the 
losses of nitrogen from soil sM, dram thm eonelnslen that 
titiere is &» clear j^oof of l^e tot»l loss of soil nitrog«ft lay 
d^itrifioation in soils mder mtnral ei i^ti^ s or eT  ^in 
soils i^oh have hmm temi^rarily vater-logged. However  ^ t^ e 
loss of nitrofen hy denitrifieation through baeterial actien 
on deoomposable organie matter tmder s^erobie eoMltions in 
soil omltnres has been d^i^nstrated. 
Iieat&er (33) deteiwtned the opposition of gases fro* 
3W6MP riee soils, the i^omt of nitrog^ evolYed fros plots of 
Manw«Ni and tmHSttniiired soils showed that greater qiianti-
ties of nitrogm were evolved fri^ the aamired plots. It was 
inferred ^hat part at least of the nitrogim was derired freni 
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ttie 3oil and sr®©n 3?hrou^ a coE^arls<m of the ratio 
of nitrogea to arg«m, dissol'rod In water ^ Ich had been shaken 
with air, to the ratio of the two .gases present in rice land» 
Leather concluded itiat a hi^ proportion of the nitrogen was 
derived from tim soil and mmxw®m 
Kapp (33) foiaid tlmt th© laek of nitrogen is responsible 
for most of tlie abnonaal of ri<»i on Crowley assi Clarks-
-rllle aoilji maa m&t Xw^m «^llQati<»is of la ttm foms 
of soditffia nitrate and mammlwa siilislmte i^ide e-rery two weeks 
ineMnised greatly tlie yields of ri©e lam^r controlled condi-
tioiM* liitrogen was lest frcjsi tli© fi^tlliised soil after std>-, 
Mrgenee, Hitrates wtm Imt more rapidly than aim^niiim fca^. 
Nitrites did not aemsiei^ate In stteerged soils In suffieient 
affloimts to b© toxi© to ri«^» Hitrog^n was not lost as ajamonia. 
Kapp stated that the fertility of the soil must be maintained 
by a ayst«i ^ h^h will Increase the soU oz<^ynle laatter and 
^ieh will rnXLom the €s?gar*ie matter to-partially deeompose im-
cier aerobic eonditiona to Inaiw^ tdbe liberaticsa of sufficient 
nitrogen after submerging... 
Studies on the nattire of the riee soils in t5i© coastal 
prairies of Loiilsi«ia ahow lamt eontinuous flooding oausea 
raarlsed ehannes In the i^ysieal and ©he^eal properties'of these 
soils (18) • native eliuM»aoteristies of the soils a3?e such 
that they tGivS. to bs®o«® eorapaeted (20, 18) • ISie tenancy to­
ward def loeculation beecanes espeeially martoed as the soil 
©r^nie jmtter is depleted from opopplng and as 
m 
irrigation is eontizm^. In eases vbare salt water has be^ 
used in -^e irrigatiscm of riee the soils have beeome aore al~ 
Icaline and deflooenlatiim is most marleedly developed* 
An extensiire reTiev on Mie results froa fertilizers ^  
rice by -yie arnthor (§1) indieates that the oontiawis eulture 
of irrigated riee on soils low in organie matter or through 
whioh water drains »t,mXw oauses the developiQasit of t^xle or 
ii^bitory ooniitlims i^oh lower the yield of rice. IMder 
the conditions of poor aeration the lower<^ Qxyg«A supply ia 
the soil and the acei»iilation of reduced substances slow up 
th0 dee^poaition processes of bacteria vhich liberate nitro­
gen froa soil organic aatter and cause the soluble j^sphates 
to be Ranged to less available foras* After deflocculatieat 
extremely ^a^r draii^ge and ^e consequent piN>r aeraticm have 
developed in rice soils« ^e siaple applicati^ of e^mercial 
fertilisers will i^t be effeetive» but by draining the land 
and t^iming under legwes the yields of rice aay be increase. 
results of previous work and an analysis of data ia 
the literature show that the dee<mpositi^ of organic matter 
in water^loggM soil® causes ^e acei»iilatioii of r^uced pro* 
ducts* f&e actual aaounts of ^ e reduced products that are 
likely to be toadc to irrigated rice have not been deteraiaed. 
CNiterainatiim of the intez^ity of reduction or tbe oxidation-
reduction potential in soils is att^^ed with considerable 
difficulty and the results secured can be considered only as 
approxiaate values. It has that the use of ^le 
2t 
©xUati^^x-ediietioai potentiml. as an izidi^ or aeration has se~ 
rtmm iisitatioms dma to the fact that systens other than the 
0xygm. sjstma. mmy maintain relatirej^ high potentials. Beta 
in the literatwe iMioate that nitrogen may he lost from 
flooded soils aaad t^at the low aTailahility of nitrog  ^to ir­
rigated rioe is a sost serioms diffienlty. Ihe aeration of a 
flooded soil dep^ads tm tbti downward diffusion of oxygen and 
^ percolation carrying dissolved Gxyg&& donnvaxrd. Shere is 
no ohTions sec^aniffsi to snpply free oxygen in a defl<K;culated 
and impe^nieahle soil nnder flooded eonditi<ms. She slov dif-  ^
fmaimt. of carhon dioxide aoi Qssygm. on the aeemulatl  ^of 
soli^le ferrous iron in flooded soils, particularly if the 
soils were alkail^ej^ m>mM redmee the aTailahllity of phos-
fiboriis to very low Tslmes. 
EKPMlMiXfAIt 
Ixperin^tal Xaterials and Methods 
fhe soil nsed in these experimsp^ts was taken fron a very 
fertile area of lharicey clay loam located on the fam of the 
ItOiaisiai^a JkgrienXtwt&l JSxperi»4mt Station at Baton Bouge and 
fr®ai areas of virgin and cnltivat^ Crowley silt loan located 
on the Klce Bzperimiait station at Orowley. 
Hue &mrkmy clay loan is a very extensive Mississippi 
first lK>ttom soil, ^e A horizon is dark-brown finely grann-
lar clay loaia to a depth of 8 inches. She B horison consists 
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of a dark-tirab htvdsh cl&yg whleh Is stXcky azid pXaat&c when 
vet and very emmWLy or &o&rsmXy granular i^en dry^ extending 
to a dep^ of abomt 24 inches below the A* Bel^w this is a 
jellowi^ plastic silty clay loam to a clay parent material* 
toalyses were made on s^ples froa the A and B hori»KUiji 
bnt only soil tali^im as re|»res<@mtatiTe of the A horizmx was 
nsed in ^ e pot tests. lEhe agricnltmral history of the soil 
is not definitely Icnown except that it has not been planted 
to rice within the last ten year# dtaring which tijae it has 
been in rotation of sugarcane^ com and soybeans. 
The Crowley silt loam soil is a coastal prairie soil. In 
the virgin state the A horizm consists of 6 Inches of dark-
gray friable finely granular silt loan which contains a few 
pockets of ashy siliceous naterial ext^dding into the B. The 
B horizon ezta&ds froa t^e A to a depth of 84 inches and con­
sists of a brownish gray silt lo^ i&ieh has a granular to 
slii^tly coliiMiar stmctnre. The C horizon extends froa be­
low 24 inches and is a gray clay mottled brown and contains a 
small number of iron concretions. 
The Crowley silt loam soil which has been used in these 
experiments and designated as deflocculated Crowley silt loan 
differs in physical properties froa the virgin soil. The dif­
ferences have been due to cropping tdae soil to irrigated rice 
over a period of forty-four years. !Kie soil ha# not be«[i plant­
ed to rice continuously but in general has been in rice two years 
and then out for one year. Ihen it was kept out of ricey it 
was plaixbed to sQyb^&aos or left fallow* The water iised 
in tia® irrigation has 'tommn abo«t imutroX in raaction and has 
CQntain®d about 300 parts p©r lailllon of soli^le salts» of 
which about 60 parts per adllloii was aodiiasn* irri^ tion 
watar has baan p«^®d a daap vsll and Its analysis shows 
it to be goM wat©r for irrigation* 1?h© profile of th© dafloo-
culated Crcwlej silt 1«»  ^ shows ao A horiaon ha^ng an a r^age 
depth of 6 inehes of gra;^  silt loa® i^ ic^  lias a platy structure, 
broim iron stains armi]^ th© channels of old roots^ mxmrovm 
iron ©oncretions below 4 inches and nui^ otis tongues of ashy 
@E*ay sllieeoms mmterial t^endSjig to deptlnyi of 20 inehss or 
©c^ e into or thp©\^  th© Xtjwer horizon, ^e uppsr part of 
the B horii^ n a ileptii of 6 15 Incbes is a ligitit-gray 
streaked with hTcma silt loa® ha^ l^ng a eoi^tct coarsely (granu­
lar structure• Tim lower B extoi^ s from a depth of IS to 24 
inches imd consists of a purplish brosm c2ay which Ims a very 
compacted blocky coluraiar sfeructuire® 4pimr©ntly the C iKjrl-
son of the doflocculated soil Is sisillar to the C of the virgin 
soil. Analyses i^ re 3mde on series frosi the A, B, and C hori­
zons of th© virgin and on only the A and B horisons of the de-
flocculated soil« Soil from tla© A l r^izon was used in the ly-
siraeter and pot tests. 
Th© total analyses were raade acceding to taae raethod of 
the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils as proposed by Eoblnson (44). 
7!]^  de^mlnaticm of the available nutrients was made ac-
cording to tti© mthod of Heed and Sturgis (1^8) • '?his method 
m 
is om thm eoamom proeediare of deteraiaiiig exohaageable 
l)«s#s hj the %mm of 0*Q& 8 hjrdFoehlorle aeid. amounts of 
eicehangeable or easily soluble bases have been considered as 
fair indices of availabilities of the basic ions (£9» SO, 19, 
®1}# a# rate of Increase in the solution of phosphorus from 
a gi*m weight of soil l^ough increasing the proj^rtion of 
1 hydrochloric acid to the sample was used as a measure 
of the a-vailability of i^sphorus# 
Jijcchangeable hydrogtm and the degree of saturatiim were 
determined by the use of barlun acetate. Iliis reagent was 
used on the basis of the fact that extensive tests had shown 
it to be very effective in replacing exchangeable hydrogen 
im). 
Bie ]0 was dete:railned colorlmetrically on clear soU ex­
tracts fiiieh were obtained by the use of the soil itself as 
a filter in a perforated test tube* The results from the 
colorimetrle procedure were checiced by the use of the hydro­
gen electrode* 
fhe reducing capacity of the soil was determined by a 
procedure i^ich was developed during ^e progress of the in­
vestigation* A 25»gram portion of ^ e sample of moist soil 
which had Just be^ taken from a depth of 5 inches was trans­
ferred intediateJI^ bsy wishing with milliliters of 0.1 H 
potassinn di^^cmate and 1^ millillteifs of 0*§ potassliw 
suli^te to an &lei»eyer flask, !^e flask was stoppered and 
the soil and oxidizing solution ^lakMi and allowed to stand 
m 
fsr t hoiijfs. the solmtloii was filtered off, a 25 milliliter 
slii|iiot takeiii and tibie ezeess ^ tassim dii^roaiate determined 
l^diaetri^ally# ilfter the potassim iodide was added, it was 
fomid uemm&tj to titrate with the thiosulphate within five 
»inmtes. fhe ai^ mt of tee diltttimi of the oxidizing 30li;i> 
tiCMci by the soil moistiire was «al@iilated and the correeticm 
apflied to the results «tiich are given as the Tolme of G.l 
V potassium diehromte redmeed per 10 grams of dry soil, 
!Ihe procedvire is ©pen to the eriticiffii that some of the re-
dmeed organie emLpmmAs wotild not be oxidised and the less 
soluble inorgmie smbstanees would not be aoted on* The re» 
latiw high values obtained and the ease with which dupHeates 
cam be ehecked do^^ howeverj^ reoo^oad its use in a comparatiTe 
study* 
fhe oxidation->reduetion pot^tial of the soil was de~ 
temined in a mamer similar t# the procedure recomm^ided by 
itllym md BaldwiA (l) aM Brown It was found that the 
use of a Tacu^«*tube potestiomater as recoBmended by Allyn 
sm& Baftdwiia ims an umecessary refii^m«ut reading pot^tials 
iM. higllir: redu&ing ;soils dus' to a rapid negative drift 
i^uld; .not' allnw for.- deteminatii^ that could be checked i»re 
closely than 10 ailliv@lt«« The time consming manipulati<» 
of Iteomi for seating the electrode in the soil could not be 
used in highly reducing soils because of the fact that any coa-
siderable edciMOsure. of the s^ple.. to tibie aljr may pn»luee marlced 
changes in ^ e valms obtained, me samples were taicen as in 
m 
thm 4ese2»ib#4 for the dtaterBisatiOEt of the rediaeiiig 
oapaoity* Ssio^h of the fresh saapXe to fill a ssall be«iker 
to a depth of afcomt aa iaoh was ©over©# with freshly distilled 
water aad allowed to staai for SO mlatites* Then two heavy 
wire eleetrodes of bright platlmiBi which had beea cleaneNsl with 
altrie aeld^^ washed aei allowed to stand in distilled water 
were placed in the wet soil and contact made with a saturate 
calomel Imlf-cell through an agar bridge ajad a £K>teatloffletrle 
set-up* The e«m*f» was estimated first by making contact 
ttromgh one electrode ai^ then by taking a final reading from 
the other wltiila 10 mlnates* I>a® to slow poising in soils 
which haw been well aerated and to a rapid negative drift la 
soils which have become r^t^lng^ the values foand and reported 
la volts are not conslderi^ significant beyoad the second deci-
Mal» ThB data were corrected to the standard normal hydrogea 
electrode, by adding ^e valae of the saturated calomel half-
cell to idle observed e.a,f« with tbe correct siga. The values 
are reported as Ih, without corrections having been applied 
for 1^. 
Ihe soluble substances in the Sharkey soil were obtained 
by eattractlag the soil with water according to the Bureau of 
Bolls method (47). The It5 water extract method could not be 
used oa the Crowley soils because of the high degree of colloi­
dal dispersion in the sollf so it was necessary to determine 
the soluble substances oa the percolate secured by opening the 
bottoms of the pots and lys^laeters periodically and collecting 
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th# PeFColntlon was forced Vamugh the soil by 
keeping a head of fresh water on top of the soil. 3!h® bot­
toms of th@ pots and lysisuiters contained a layer of acid-
w&^ed sand which pez^tted the aaziiB^ percolation that 
could he ohtalaed under the conditions* Actually the perco-
late used in the analyses might be considered as a soil solu-> 
tion under saturat#d conditions %hlch had been more or less 
displaced by water* 
fh© fact that Tsrylng the ratio of soil to water causes 
variations in tia© a«>mts of the different lons» except the 
nitrate lon» present in the soil solution or water extracts 
of the soil (IS, 11) does not permit an accurate comparison 
of the solubilities of the various ions preseat in the dlf-
fer^t soils# 
fhe nitrates^ nitrites, Ir^, manganese, alminuai, phos-
^orm and silica In l^e water extracts and percolates were 
determined fey eonventloiual coloriMetrie procedures. 
JL^onla nitrogen was determined by replacing the ammonia 
vith 0«5 H potasslisfi chloride ai^ then by distilling the am­
monia over into standard acid and titrating it. 
Soluble sodittti was determined by the magnesiiM uranyl 
acetate method as outlined by ^emmermann (a?). 
All the detex^ilnations were made in duplicate and all the 
soil treataeats were duplicated. 
£S 
E@suits 
Kk© results ©f total analyses of the A and B horlzcms of 
the Sharkey clay X&a& are showm in fable 1. It had heea ob-
servexl that the soil was irery high in aTailable phosphorus 
(©O) and that aulphities were readily produced after the soiX 
had been water-logged for a few days* 3!hese eondltions indl-> 
eated "Wiat the soil was high in total phosphorus and siilphiir, 
fhe fiuaalytlcal results sitom that the soil has a high phes~ 
^orus ©ontentj^ but ttie sulphur content is not so high as had 
beeii expeeted* It is relatively little higher in sulphur 
than other soils of the regl« (20) • fhe data show that the 
B horison has a higher nitrogeaa content than t^e A. This is 
a very significant conydition. !nie higher content of nitrogen 
In the deeper hori^a may be due to the effects of less aera«» 
tion and lower t«iperati«pe on the rate of organic dec(C»iposi« 
tlim. 
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fable !•- 1?ofcal mmljmem of ttt© & and B l»>rizoiis of 
Sliarki^  qI&J loam* 
I  I T  I I I I  
CoastlfctMiits SfearfcBj Slmrh»y 
A B 
62«70 % 
0*33 
6.15 
19.13 
©•069 
2*68 
Xrnm Q^m 
0.39 
0*24 
OmOB 
0*0  ^
0 •3UL0 
dmta In Iftble 2 Sj^ lemW tlmt ^ le elasr loam 
GGnt&ltm relmti-^ ly lapg  ^ aiEK>imts of tb@ ez;ehazig«able of efinl-
1  ^ soluble bsaio elem^nts  ^ and especially does It contain a 
l&3t»@© amount of ©asily soluble iftiosplioras« It can b© seen 
from til© t^a felmt, as %im rmtXo of soil to the dilute acid 
iiaod in ©gKtracting tb© jpiteoapiiorus wmm tl^ re was a 
rapid inc^as© in tb© a i^mt of soluble ^g^osptmraB p&t iinit 
w©igSit of soil# iPreliEiinary ®ca*k shown timt it was not 
practical to caf^  tti© rati© of soil to 0»05 N hydro i^loiric 
acid to less than lslCX3« It was also fotmd that ^en this ratio 
of soil to acid was used all tbe j^ osptooms that cotild b© 
dissolirod bj th.© acid was brou^ it into solution.. Ttm amotint 
of jfaosphorms wMcli is in solution ^ ©n th© IslCK) ratio of 
soil to acid is used maj talsen as an indication of the 
si% $ 
fiOg 0»2S 
F©2% §.3B 
Al«% 13.16 
mS o^oeT 
GaO 2.41 
1*30 
0*86 Q^m 
0.28 
0*12 
CI"' 0»0t8 
I®aition loss 
B , 0.108 
m 
saximua mmmkt of easily soluble or available phosphorus. It 
has hm&n shoira that soUs which show 60 parts per BilljM>B or 
aiore of soluble phosphorus by the method used contain suff$-
&%&&% phosphorus for normal or@p growth (42). On a eompara-
tive basts the results show that ttie soil is very high in avails-
able phosphorus* 
fable Available nutrimts and degree of saturatl<»a in 
the A and B horisms of Sharkey elay loani. 
Miarkey darkey 
A B 
Total 11 $ 0.119 
Available . p«p«a« 460 aoo 
Available Ca, p*p«]s« ^00 50^ 
Available Hg, p*p*-n* 468 @24 
Available F, p*p*tt* 
1:10 soilsacid SO 4S 
1:40 sollsacid ISE 152 
ijlOO soilsacid gso 250 
1:100 soilJ^O 
Exchangeable m 
10 7 
m*e* per 100 g* 0*68 0.68 
fotal exchange 
m*e« per 100 g* 2?*a 43*6 
ISegree of sat. % S7*e 98.4 
pH 7.g 7.4 
In order to arrive at «|uantitatlve determinations on the 
effeets of organic aatter and flooding on redaetiyon, the acciMU 
lation of redue«^ substmnces^ the solubility of phosphorus, and 
the ehanges in nitrogoa^ the Sharkey soil was treated in 3~gal-
Ion pots« One series of treatments, nmbers 1 to 4 inclusive, 
was kept at 50 per cent of the moisture holding capacity* 
imother series, nmbers 5 to 8, was kept saturated with water. 
m 
tet vmm mt ^ 1109^ 1^® pots tlie miX 
wBtwm Impt im m mim &t fSie traa.to 
amts wmrm mm 
X» Qien^jp 
S« ieil. t# WRS #€i^ &ees«. fli« waoX# 
mmrm gmwmi m mm mmm m 2 wa, 9tmw, 
%m am to 0«S# per cent 
c»rgitele »&tt@r mM p«r em&t nttr&gmi om the 
tmmtm af mtX simtw#. 
BmtX %Q iME.#b. w&s ea.a« trmw^ ia on, mmomkt 
miil&Mmt-1& mM 0.'i0 g#r @e»t orgsnle mattw-QmWiM pm .e#at ottrogim* 
4* Sciil. .«ad mmm twmsh mm Im treetaiiiit & with • 
mt 0«C^? pmv emat mitrQ&mk'&m mm^ 
wmimt Q:mMB ^r em&t e«Ielm &« 
esFMiftiit#* . 
&-B» freata^t# sljulliir to JL t@ exempt ti^t they vere 
leef»t mtwt&te^. wttM vater^ i^iXe treatseate 2. 
4 wmwm hmXA. m% i^ lsture. 
'MstiUM Mteir vat losed iM keej^isg up tlia moisture sup-
fly. m%%: m>» a0t cropped mr allewed to drala. 
Attmr W^tmm wms^sM tbe s l^l lasiier t^ e differmt tre&tmeats 
wstM miA t&@ vari# '^ ttetejnaiaa-tifms mt4%m tim results 
.are §i;mm. Xu SaMe H on l^ e tesis of thm dry soil. 
Utee data i^ 4»v t^ at dee^p»sitii>Q of orgaMe matter did 
m&t eamse t^ # a&ei»iilit.tiaa of redmoed pTQ^%mtB or lover the 
axidfttto»*rediN!ttioa. .pO'teati&l the soil vas kept at 
optimw aoistmre. INte^pdsitios of organle satter uia^er the 
vater-ldgged ii^ creased sarfeedly the aaoimt of re-
dmGtism im Itie soil and lower<  ^ the Mi to ala^st the value 
of th# hjdmgtw ®l©«trode. Hie pB of the soil was iacreased 
m 
slightly as the Eh was lowered* 7h^retleally« loweriiig 
the oz^ygesi pressure sh0uld imsrease t^e pH (&4). An increase 
in ferrous iron as the hydroxide under the reducing conditicm 
would also tend to giT© a higher pH (31) • Although there was 
an accumulation of solulale iron and manganese^ the amounts 
were lower than expected. Since water soluble sulphides 
could not he deteetedji it is possible that the iron and man­
ganese were precipitated largely as sulphides. Mitrates were 
reduced to amonia under l^e water-logged conditions» but 
nitrites did not aectiiiulate to more thmi 0.1 p.p.m. The re­
sults show that the decomposition of the different forms of 
fresh organic matter was about equally effective in lowering 
the oxidation«»rMuetion potential and in increasing the gene­
ral reduci)^ conditions« fhe reduction in the cheek or un­
treated soil w&s neither so intense nor of as high capacity 
as in soil which had been treated with fregh organic matter. 
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fable 5 ahomm ©ffeets of irrtgatloa and cropping orer 
a pariod of forty jraars on tbe ehaiilcal ebangas in the profile 
of Crowley silt loaa* Ihe data indieate ^lat sillea and irm 
oxide have inoreased In the A hortzmi of the ciiltivated soil 
whieh has beoos^ deflocei2lat4»i. ^ere has been a marked de-
orease in nitrog^ in the oiailtlTated soil, espeoially in the 
A horia^n, j&ppar«ntly ^e phosphorvis lost froa the soil has 
bem Tm&re& by cropping» sinoe the resnlts lOiov toat there 
has been no domward ao7€iient of phosphorus* 
fable ©•- Total analyses of Tirgla Crowley silt loam and of 
defloooitlated Crowley silt loaa that had been eultiTated 
for 40 years at the i^rlomltural laq^riaent Static at 
Crowley^ lioiilsiana. 
Coastit^ats 
•irgi® 
Crowley 
4 
Virgin 
Crowley 
B 
firgto 
Crowley 
C 
Befloo* 
Crowley 
A 
Pefloo* 
Crowley 
B 
ai0g 
Al' 
CaO 
MgQ 
Ci 
Xgnitiim l^ ss 
67,1451 81.14^  77-17  ^
0,60 0.4S 0.4@ 0.25 0.S8 
l.?0 4,17 S.IS S.41 
7.85 11.S7 15.SS 7,m d.98 
O.gg 0.^  0.^  0.£4 0.17 
a.m 0.84 0.9S Q.m Q.54 0.70 0.4g 0.46 
0,42 ©•41 0.83 0.78 0.79 
O.S® 1»08 0.7S 0.78 0.60 
o.og? o.cmi 0.0S& 0.0E3 
0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 
7.4S S.15 5.77 
0.111 O.lg© 0.080 0.081 
fhe results in fable 6 show that there has been an in­
crease in the exohangeable Mses in toe A and B horiscms of the 
cialtiTated Crowley soil* ^is has been reported before ia 
work in which the determination of the exchangeable bases had 
m 
been ma<l@ bj the ammoniini acetate ae^iod (2,8) • pE has 
alsc increased in the cialtlTated solX; while at the siyae 
tiae^ the d^ree cf saturation has not Increased, fhe <mky 
ti^at has been suggested for this type of build-^up 
in exchange compoynds is ^ e reconbinatl^ of the addle and 
basic gr#ii|>s to fo:m new isoelectric cospounds (38)* IQie 
arailable ^osphorus in the Tirgla soil is very low and the 
airaiXabillty has been further decreased in the cultirat^ 
soil* Bsri^olomew (S) foiMd fr^ studies on changes in the 
availability of i^os^horus in irrigated rice soiXs^ which 
are similar to the Crowley soil« thab the decrease in the 
aTailability could be attributed to the high calclisa bicar­
bonate content of the irrigation water. Hlbbard*s (S7) re­
cent review of the factors influmclog tdae fixation of phos­
phorus indicates that the increase in pfi and exchangeable 
calcim would decrease the aTailable phosphorus. However^ 
the data in fables B and ? indicate that the low aTailabUl-
ty of phosphorus shmm here mmy have been dv» to the fixa­
tion of phosf^orus as an iron phosj^iate under reducing con­
ditions* 
falji# Available nmtriaats and degre® of satwatloa ia rirgiM Crowley silt l@a« 
aai deflQcealated Ortwley silt l#aa that had beea eulttirated for 40 years at 
the Agrioultiural IxferlMtat Statioa at Crowley^ liomislaaa 
m 
Tirgia ?irgla Tirgia Befloot Cefloo# 
Crowlty Crowley Crowley Crowley Crowley 
A i C A B 
Total n $ O.SOl O.llO 0.120 O.OiO O.Oil 
Available I» p«p«b« 100 • Si.© io.4 @1.4 74.0 
Available Ca, $m 5110 1030 l^ , §44 
Available igf m 70S m2 . §16 
Available P, p.p.a. 
Itl© soiltaoid I.B5 0.75 0.78 o.m 0.50 
If40 soiliacid s.oo 1.60 i.feo 1.40 1.40 
It100 soiltacid l£«§0 6.00 
€M 4.S0 4.60 
lilOO soilsHgO trace traoe trace traoe traoe 
Izehaageable H 
s«e. per 100 g# 9,7 11.4 ll.O 9.1 U.g 
fotal exobaage 
ffl«e« per Iw g* 18.9 si.o £3.9 18.9 3^ 1.3 
Degree of sat* % 51 *S 48.@ 61.9 51.9 47.4 
ps 6.0 5.8 6.1 7.1 6.1 
m 
effects of Fediiotl.€Usi on the soluble eoastitueiits 
aaci jieUls of iriee in l^e deflocculated Crowley silt loeK 
were obt&lned by treating i kilograms of the soil In 2«-gal-
lom pots* the treatsieiits were appliedthe soil made up to 
optlstna fflolsture and the rloe planted on X^eember 19. The 
rlee was flooded with distilled water three weeks after ger-
alnatlon and kept flooded until suture* It wms neeessary 
to iBioire the pots from gree^ouse conditions Into field con­
ditions on April £lj| on viileh date the sauaiples were taken 
for the analyses reported in Table ?• The treatments ap­
plied to tiie soil were as follows $ 
1, C^eek^ untreated soil* 
£* Boll and O.&d per c^t organic laatter In the fom 
of coarsely ground soybean lmy» 
3* Soll» soybeans^ a^ 0«003 per cent PgOg as cal-
clua acid phosj^te* 
4. aoll^ soybeans^ aM 0.006 per cent KgO as po-
tassi«a si^fiiate* 
&« Soil, soybeanst and 
6. Soil and 0.(^ per emt M as amiaonlua sialphate. 
T* Solly M, and FgOg* 
Soil, n, and £g0» 
Soil, n, F#§ and 
fhe data show that the soil under the rlee was highly 
reducljc^ and that the treatments which contained the organic 
matter caused the greatest reduction and accumulation of re-
dueed products, there were large accuatilatlons of soluble 
41 
Iron and sangaaes® in thm soil solmtion* most notice-
al»l@ erfeet assooiated witii the exper:toont was tiio foroatlon 
OJt an ineriiustatton of iron and oanganosa oxides on and around 
the older roots of the riee. ^Qbis incrmstation began t# form 
on t^ e roots abomt 10 days after flooding* A microscoplo ex-
aaiination of freshly omt sections of the roots stained with 
an acid solution of jpotassim thiocyanate shows that the 
iron in the incrmstation penetrated the outer layer of cells. 
Althoiigh the addition of the organic aatter increased the 
Mtomt of ir€»a in the soil solntion* airparently the tend^cy 
is for the iron not to be precipitate  ^on the roots so Icmg 
as there is an actire prodmction of carbon dlojJ^de. There 
vas a relatively small ai^ imt of soluble alminym in the 
soil solntionj^ aiid the different treatments seem to hare had 
little or no effect on the soluble alminua. Iztremely 
saall anounts of soluble ^osphorms was found, even where 
pa:ios^3orms had bee  ^ addod in the treatumt. ^e decoaposl-
tion of the fresh organic aatter caused a very slight la-
crease in l^ e i^ osj^ orus appearing in the soil solution, 
fhe aaomt of soluble silica in l^ e soil was highj» but it 
was not changed greatly by any of the treatnents. 
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la til© effects ©f tb® w&riMm treatments glTeii above 
#a Idi© yleMs ©f rie# it was very obTioas that the treataent 
of soybeans^ gave t^e greatest increase^ which 
was 1S6 per cent mere than yi@M of the cheek. The ad* 
ititiiin 0f scybeans ai^ ii»sreased the yleid iX8 per emitg 
soybeans and gave an increase of 92 per cent; and the in­
crease fros soybeans mime was 32. per c^t. Hone of the 
treat»«ats iftiieh did not contain organic matter produced 
significant increases* Apparmtly^ the prmmiee and decom-* 
positim of the organic matter Imd a aost marki^ effect on 
the flocciAaticm of lyie soil* 7h@ root derelopment in the 
l^ts c<mtaining the organic treata^ta was nnch greater, and 
the ^ ots were mmU less coated b^ the ir«Na incrnstations. 
In the progress of the work^ it had becoae apparent that 
the decomposition of fresh organic matter in a water-logged 
soil is l&e most important factor affecting the intensity 
ai^ a^mt of rednctioa. fo test the effect of the soil 
organic matter in a sample of the defloccnlated Crowley soil 
frcm which a crop of rice had just been r^BOved in compari­
son wlt^ freii^ organic aatter which was added to the sane 
soili, treatn«nts of coarsely gromd soybean hay» gypsm 
and sulphur were add^^in the amounts indicate in fable 3^ 
to 5(K^grajn portions of the soil in l-liter beakers • l^e 
soil was suteerged to a dep^ of four inches with distilled 
water kept su^erged at a const^uat temperature of for 
one month* fhe Ih was det^eamined dally* fhe data indicate 
m 
th&t the r&te of SeecMnposition of soil organic matter in a de-
floccnlated soil which had inst heen ex^i^ped under irrigated 
coniitifms and to which mt fresh organic matter had been added 
was too sl^w to lower the more than a. IS of a Tolt within 
a Month. The reducing intensity in the ^11 wltl^it fresh 
organic matter was too low to effect reduction of sulphates, 
in the soil to which fresh organic matter was added the aaxl* 
mwm intmslty of reductlcm d#Teloped within 19 days and aul~ 
l^des accumulated after the Mi was lowerheyond 0.S4. The 
in the alMowe treatments varied from to 7.S. l^s •arlS'-
tlon In the pi wms not consider^ of a£^ signifleanee in lik-
terp:>eting the results, fhe results glwen in Table 8 suggest 
that l^e use of the oxidation~redi;»tlm potential in following 
J 
ta:ie clmrse of reducttm in a soil Is only of general value. 
She virgin Crowley silt loaa in a well drained state has an 
Bh of 0.5S. After the soil has been irrigated for a number of 
years and then aerated and drled» i^e Wb. is 0.6?. Sridently 
there is some syst«s sui^ as the inorganle l3^n syst&m, which 
increases uoder the eoniitions of wetting and drying, that la-
poses a higher potential In the irrigated soil when it Is 
dried than exists in the normal Ylrgin soil imder the saae 
degree of aeratlcaa. 
f&fele S#- Cpt^ iBgti in toe QxldatiOB^ reimetloa la tli® 3 laelies tf Crt*' 
ley (iiilt l©aa kept mier 4 laches ©f wmter f#r SO days at $tr Ctatigrade# 
Mys Of 
sti^ er-
gtD^e (cheilt) 
Sou + 
MJ&JmMJL 
+ 
'4 
... + ' 0;#M* 
Oil i eaao4 
0 Q*@7 §•67 o.i? 0.67 
I Me 0«44 Q»m 0.49 mmm-rn 
i 0.66 Q.m osm 0.S4* • •• 
4 0.66 §*14 oaf 0«ii 
i- 0.66 0M '0«i4 *^U 
i 0*65 OM O.li o.ii m immKm 
0.65 oat •, Q,U 0.3i»B 
i 0*64 Q*%M • o*u 0.12 mmrn-m 
X0 0,64 OtlO 0#10 0.10 
u 0*63 o.u 0«10 oao 
IB oai OM o.u o.u 
u 0,6i 0.10 0.10 0.1,0 tmmum'm 
u ©•60 OM 0 0.10 
1$ 0,6I oao 0«09 0*10 ••iiHiHi WW If* 
vr 0*8S oao 0^ 09 o.m 0#5g»*. 
m 0«S4 oao oao 0#i.0 0*5S 
1$ 0»$5 o«od 0*09 0.09 0*49 
m 0*S5 0*09 0.09 0.09 0.60 
m. 0*S4 0*09 0*09 §:!§ iS 0*54 0.09 0*09 
u 0*54 0.09 0*09 0.09 0.49 
m 0.S4 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.48 
m rnummum 0.48 
27 W4ltliW»y 0.48 
2@ 0.47 
29 
IH? 1 II 
f 
1 
1 t 
1 t 
mmnmsm m t 1 
t 1 
1 t 
1 t 
0.47 
9f47 
S 
*4^hls treatmeat was started late* 
46 
OlStBmr'wstttQus m&de in sttMylng the |»rofl.3le of the defloc-
otilated Crovley soil mad results froa eh^d.oal analyses ijodl-
cmted -t&at sm&m praotici^ method for flooculatlng the soil a^ 
decreasizig the aUcmliziity needed to be deTlsed. SeTen->itilograai 
portloisks of the soil were plaeei izi S-llter pyrex percolators 
wliieh had been set into a fixed housing so that only the top 
of the pereolators were ex^sed to the weather. The bott<»ui 
of the pereolators were fitted with perforated poreelaia plates 
aad am in^^ layer of aeid-washed sand was plae^ om top of the 
plates* Traps whioh woiald not allow air to enter the pereo­
lators froai the bottom were fitted to the outlets. Itarge re­
ceiving bottles were th^ coimected through the trap tubes to 
outlets of ^e percolators. In effect the set-up was equlwa-
lent to a set of saall lysimeters. The treated soil was 
placed in the lysiaeters on Xay SI, The soil was made up to 
optima aoisture and allowed to stand until June 1^ idiea it 
nas set to rice plants iH i^eh were six inches high at the time 
of transplanting* The soil w»s flooded i^ediately and was 
Icept floodedf except at the tiae of harvesting^ for orer a 
year, lysiiseters, as well as an t^e pots described 
in the following experiments^ were ea^sed to the weather in 
the field and distilled water was added to supply the water 
not fumishM by the rainfall. The treatments were kept siib-
aerged to a depth of four inches. The treatments consisted 
of the application of organic auatter as coarsely ground soy­
bean hay» gypsum^ lime as calciUBH carbonate, and sulphur as 
47 
fowdered stalphur* The amoimts and eoffiblnatlozis ot the dSS" 
fer^ t saterl&ls are Indicated tn fable 9* which also shows 
the effects of the treatments on the yield of rice. !Qie data 
show orgaaic matter alone proTed the most beneficial of tiie 
single treatments* Somewhat higher yields were secured with 
organic mtter and gyfsuBn and from organic matter ^  sulphur 
and lime  ^ but an inspection of the roots of the rice showed 
that where sulfur or gypst^  had been appli^  there were heavy 
deposits of black snlj^ ides on the rice roots. In the treat-
ments where eitOier the sml^ nr or gypsiai was added without 
organic matter the yields were reduced, fhe application of 
suli^ ur or gypsum to the son immediately before planting 
rice in soil i^ er# the sulfiiates oa^n t^ drain out of the soil 
is very harmful to riceir due to the fact t^ at the sulphates 
will be reduced to sulj^ ides which may be toxic to rice at 
high accwulations. 
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Ba st^yiag t3im ®ff©ets of addiiag organie m&ttmT, gypstaa, 
aad sttlfhw oa -Wa® rat® of poroolatlfm ia the 4«floeea-
latM soSJ.^ th® trm^i^ats aast lynlmoters «®r® th® sam® as 
giTea with the #ata la fable 9, f3ie rat® of pereolatlcm was 
det®raia®4 at ^® latervals iadloated ia fabl® 10. the depth 
®f t^e ooli^im of sotl la the lysiaeters was IS iach«s. Qiacco\int 
the lase of a short eol^i of soil* which allowed too much per-
colatioa» the pereolatioa had to be iat®rrupt^« The rates 
givea were detemiaed frca the amouat of pereolatioa for the 
day preoediag the date of the readiag. ?he data show ttiat 
withia l^e first moa^ after floodiag the treataeats of orgaaic 
SMUtter wi^ liitte aad siilpfaiir» orgaaic matter with gypsus^ aad 
orgaaic aatter wi^ suliiiia? were wery effectiTe ia iacreasiag 
t^e rate of p®reolati<m* ^ere was no pereolati<m in the cheele 
duri^ t^e first two aoa-^is of the experiaeat. After the rice 
crop begaa to head* the p«rcolatioa ia all the treatmeats 
reached aiaiiiiai values* IQiis was probably due partly to the 
absorptim of wmtmt by the roots ia t^e lower part of the colusa 
of soil* ^e lysiaeters were aot allowed to draia for 9 aoaths 
after t&e rice crop was harrested* the rate of pereo­
latioa was determiaed orer a period of a week, aad it was 
foiai^, as showa ia fable 10jp td^at orgaaie aiatter with sulphur, 
sulfSiur with liae, aad orgaaic matter with sulj^ur aad liui 
were t^e most effeetlT® trea^mts used for iacreasiag tih® 
rate of pereolatioa. &ere was some pereolatioa ia the cheek 
at this time, whic^ iradicated that root <^iaiiaels left fnm the 
rice crop were partly effective ia iacreasiag the pereolatioa. 
TiM® iO»- iffeets of treatments m th# rat® of ptreolatioa at diffir«nt interval! 
after flooding la 4efloeciilat@d Crowley silt loaa wkleh Md b©en plae.ed in 
8-llt©r lysiatters and eropped to rice. 
P©reolatioB in oe,*. ser hotar at intigyala aft#r flowing . 
meat 6 days B days 15 days 2t days g9 days 36 d&s^s days 14. days IS aonths* 
I M 3,5 
u 0.0 sa 'mmm 0,i 10,0 $ 0*0 mum'tm g,6 nmmrnm wikiHitw* 1,4 a,5 
4 ©•0 .mmm 5.1 mm*'* E*3 lO.O 
5 i«4 mmm 6,& »»«*»* Std 6.0 4,g 70.0 
6 0*0 «•»* «#«»«!» «•»<«» «n* l.l S4,0 
7 S@«4 gS,8 3lt0 El.,E 13.0 6.0 i*S iMiittir#* 29*& 
@ ma E7.S 30.0 Ul*B Ig.O 6»0 g*i 34»0 
8 ua 6*a «.*• 0»5 124.0 
10 ma S8.0 55,0 S.3 3»7 0,0 53.5 
•Readings taken 8 aoaths after harvesting the rice crop during which period the lyii-
meters had not been allowed to drain and the soil was kept saturated and fallow* 
Mn&lyms mmre made at Tarloms dates on the percolate from 
th© soil ia the lysiaeters.- Ihe effect of the treatments oa 
exchangeable sodim was of special interest^  ^ since it had been 
foiaad that the soil contained 1.S5 iBilligram equivalents of 
exchangeable sodius. The buffer ciarTe of the soil indicated 
that the amount of sulphur used in the experiment should be 
sufficient to change the reaction of the soil to pH 6,5, which 
was considered to be optimisi^  and to rea^ve aost of the ex­
changeable sodium. The results given in fable 11 sho% that 
the percolation fro® the gypsum and sulphur treatments con­
tained large i»omts of soluble sodium* Boweirer, the other 
treataents affected the solution of sodiim in about the same 
amounts. In general, the data shov that large amomts of so­
dium  ^ silica J, iron  ^ and manganese came into solution from the 
influence of floodii]^ « ^ere was no phosiid^orus in the per 
colate within th© first two weeks after flooding« and only 
small a^unts appeared at later dates. Small amounts of alu­
minum were fotmd in th© percolate. The different rates of 
drainage and the fact that the drainage was interrupted will 
not allow an accurate comparison of the percolation losses un­
der the different treataents to be made* 
table 11.- Solttble coastitueata ia the percolate from deflocealatei Crowley silt 
loaa whiab had litea placed ia 8-liter lysiaieteri# 
: • lotal 
freat- Ca la Pe ill MX SlOg P salti 
meat Bate p»p*a* p  ^ p«p«m. p»,p»ll# p»p#a* 
1 So pereolate 
0.00 ^2 § ^ i7 2*& ; 2 ./ - ^o .og - .  64 9SS 
S* 1' its 16S 116.0 30 0,06 U7 0.00 lai^  
3 . « ig s .. •28 . trace • 8 0.01 . 61 0.00 800 
S- 1, 167 - 160 0.4 6 o.oi . 64 . o.aa SlOO 
4 6--it 76 oa 2 0.21 38 Q.00 412 
8» 1- n 168 0.4 O 0^21 23.,., o#ii 666 
S •. 6-1®  ^ m 18 g.O 7 0 .S8 . §5 0.00 460 
1 16g 176 0.7 0 0.76 o.ao 120# 
6 8- 'i- 180 136 2.8 58 0.5§ xm 0.00 1416 
7 6-»lS n M2 34 4 0.00 66 0.00 Bm 
7-13 480 176 8*0  2S 0.00 37 0*00 aeoo 
8 trace 40 1«0 2 0.01 65 0.00 400 
7-1^  810 170 t.o 8 0*01 40 0.11 182© 
8 6-13 6 m 1£»0 8 0.2i 64 0.00 4&0 
8* 1 244 170 20.0 • 25 0.225 70 0.00 1860 
10 6-13 trace 28 g.O 4 0.00 66 0.00 540 
7-lS 240 
' ,  m 7.0 T 30 040 im 
m 
Hi© relationship of iatersltteat dral&age through the 
grovljig seasom to th# #ff@etlir«!Zidss of orgamlc ssatter and a 
eoisplste fertilizer la {iromotlof the growth of riee was sttt* 
died ill. Tlrgim Crowley silt lo«s and in define cialated Crowley 
silt loam in a^gallon pots* The soil was treated in 10~kilo~ 
gr«a portions with orgamlo setter ai»l a e^plete coBiaerclal 
fertilizers the organie matter eonsisted of coarsely ground 
s©yl>ean hay. fh@ e^ raerelal fertilizer was an 8-8-8 mixture 
@f amao^ ii^  sulptrnte^  supersiiosi^ batei, and muriate of potash* 
e^ fertlliaei' and organic matter were added singly and in 
oomhinati<ms« fhe treatments were applied on April S8. 
Hiee was planted in the pots on Hay 19|^  and on June € the 
pots were flooded with distilled water* The pots were kept 
in the field and exposed to the rain. Two series of the 
treataents on each soil were run. In one series the soil was 
kept flooded continuously. In the other series the pots were 
drained at -^-week interrals during the growing season. The 
treataents ami t&eir effect on the yield of riee are shown 
hy the data in Table IB* the deflocculated soU iriiioh 
was drained intermittently, organic matter increased the 
yield ?0 per centp i^ le the fertilizer gave no in­
crease in yield* ^en the deflocculated soil was floods 
contin^usly to a depth of four inches  ^ the org&nXc matter 
gave only a S5 per cmt Increase» and the fertilizer rais  ^
the yield 4& per cent* Organic matter and fertiliser, when 
used together, were very effective under conditions of both 
intermittent and continuous flooding* t^ be increases in 
S4 
Tatel# is*- Iffeeta of aail iatermittaat ^aimage oa 
yield of riee in Tirgia Crowlay silt loam aad la 
d#floe©*3Liat®i Cro*l©y silt loam la l^ galloa pots-
Xleld of % 
graJji la gala 
tr®ata#at 
pot loss 
Tirgia soil ilralaM every thraa wemiut 
traataaat 85*3 0.0 
orgaai© aattar S@*4 16«S 
€m§ per aora of aa 8-8-© S0,0 18.7 
0»S0  ^ §«M« aM SOO# per aera of aa 8-8-8 31.9 26,2 
flrgia soil flooded ooatiauoasly 
Cheek, ao treatm t^ 21.9 0.0 
orgaale wit tar 27.3 24*5 
etM  ^ par aer® of sm 8-8-8 24.2 10.5 
0.50  ^ ©•M. aaid 8(KJ# per acra of aa 8-8-8 25.9 18.S 
• 
l)afloceiilat«d soil draiaM avary three weeics 
Cha«^« ao traatmaat 9.4 0.0 
0.50  ^ orgSHBlc mtter 16.00 70.2 
800# per aera of aa 8-8-8 8.7 - 7.4 
O.S '^ 0.K#- aai 6.00# p©r aor® of aa 8—8—8 17.6 87.2 
Bafloooiilatad soil flooded coatlaaously 
ChaelEj, ao traatmmt 9.2 0.0 
0*50  ^ orgaalc aattar 12.4 55.0 
80  ^per aera of sa 8-8»8 13.5 44.8 
Q«50i QMm aM 6QC  ^ gar aere of aa 8-8-8 17.8 93.9 
yields were 87 aad 94 per eeat respeetively. fhe iatermitteat 
draiaage had ao slgaiflcsaat effeet oa the eheek or oa tdtie \m-
treated defloooalatad soil. latexnitteat draiaage iaereased 
the yields frcm all the treatmeats la the irirgia soil. l%>e 
iaoreases varied from 12 to 22 per eeat ahove the yields of 
the oorresj^ i^ iag treataeats la the ooatlauously flooded 
vlrgia soil. Apparently, draiaage during the growing per^ UKl 
of riee is heaefieial la a soil well supplied with aetlve or-
5§ 
grnai^  nattdr large of sul^ iides and solMblA re-
dwed iroia aad maiigimese may aeetimiilate  ^ but in a deflj>eealA~ 
ted soil, itiicb la low in orgajolc matter and 3jow in tlie avail-
aMe nrntrientsy espeeiaily nitrogea  ^ the benefits frcMB the 
reaoval of redmeed produets d© not more than comp^asate for 
loss of water ni2trl« t^s through extra drainage* Ihere 
were growths of algae in all the pots Im the experisent and 
it is not ICB i^vii to what extent the aXgae say have influenced 
the aeration of taie wlr.gSM soil* Apparently they did not 
influenoeji to an  ^ great extent, ^e aeration of the defJ^eu-
latM soil^  which had reeelV€Hl no addition of organic matter* 
Discirssxoii 
®te data la fahles S, 4, 7, moA 8 show that the develop* 
ment of reducing eoiaditioas is relatively slow where the soil 
contains no fresh organi© matter, the activity of the soil 
organic matter in the Sharkey soil was mxu:h greater than that of 
soil organic matter in the deflocculated Crowley soil. !Ehe 
untreated l^arlsey soil after flooding finally developed an 
Ml 0#07 as comparM with Ih where the soil had received 
fresh organic aatter. In the Crowley soil to which no fresh 
organic aatter was added  ^ the abt did not drop below 0,47, but 
in the presence of fresh organic aatter the Si was lowersd 
fro® to 0*09 within 19 days* Apparently, the develop­
ment of reducing coaditioas depends on the rapid removal of 
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Qxjg&m frmi thm s©H mlr or fr&m oxides ia tbm soil, !nie dif-
fiasioa of oxygea fpo» the layer of water oa top of the soil 
is too slow to he effective la aaiataiaiag aay appreeiahle 
aaomt of oxidatioa ia the soil* A ooasiderable dovaward 
m&wmm&mt of water tturoi;^ h the soil woald toe amch aore effec­
tive la swpplyiag oxygea. 
the aocimMlatioa of reduced products ia the soil^  as 
ghoirn hy the direot deteradLn t^ioa of sulphides aad soluble 
ircm mad naagaiwse aad as showa by detezmiaatioa of the 
asoaat of 0»1 » fotassiipi diehromate that a defiaite qi^ aatity 
of the soil would redtaoe, whea coapared with the chaages ia 
the M shovs that^  ia g^eral, aa iaverse relatioashif exists 
betweea t^ e redmoiag eapaeity msd Data ia tables S aad 
4 show, however, that at low Ih values there may be a relative­
ly great iaerease ia the i^ ouat of reduotioa ia the soil, with 
little or decrease ia the oxidatioa-redu t^ioa poteatial. 
It was fowid also that there Is appareatly ao defiaite relatioa<» 
ship betweea the i^ aomt of solmble iroa aai maagaaese aad the 
total rediisiag cafaoity of the soil. I&e iaorgaaie colldlds 
probably effeet chaages ia the oxidiziag solutiiHi^  aad they 
may also effeet ia the 1&* 
la detemiaiaf the oxidatioa-reduetioa poteatlals ia 
water-logged soils,, difficulty was experiei^ ed ia readiag the 
poteatioaeter due to a rapid aegatlve drift, fhe problem of 
saapliag. preseat^ ed a great aaay dif rieulties. ¥ariatioas of 
depth ia sattpliag will be reflected by variatioas ia the po-
tentl&3.* Any aanipialatloii which exposes the wet soil to air 
tioids to raise the Mi* Contrary to what hail been expected from 
the reirlew of literatore, the pS of the soii varied only slight­
ly with the relatiTely large changes in 
One of the ittost important obserTatlons made dizring the 
caurse of the work was that, although the addition of organic 
matter to the soils which were flooded &iark« l^y increased the 
intensity of rediictlon and the ac emulation of soluble reduced 
iron and manganese  ^ the organic matter greatly increased the 
yield of rlee» Apparently rice Is highly tolerant to soluble 
ir<in and nanganese ai»l extreaiely low concentrations of oxygmi 
in the soil« as shown hj the low Eb. values foiJiid under the 
water-logged conditions. !I!he mechanism by which decaying or­
ganic matter increases tdie tolerance of rice to soluble Iron 
and aanganese was not detemined* but it appeared that the 
effect was larg^y through the increase of the aTailabillty 
of i^ oaphorus aM nitrogi^  aM through the preTentlon of the 
precipitation of ircsi eomp&vmAs em the roots of the rice. 
Apparently in a deflocculated soil where production of carbon 
dioxide is low and the diffusion of gases rery slowj there is 
oxygen 
eaough/diffusing from the roots of the rice plants to cause 
the preeipltation of oxides of iron and Manganese at the root 
surfaces# 
Ih^e data in fable 3 and 7 show that water-logging reduces 
the solubility of phosi^ orus and t^ at the addition of organic 
matter to the soil t®ads to increase the solubility of the 
phosphorus* 
m 
nmrnmi mu CK^ci^ axoss 
*Shm ©rfsets ©f wat«3r-i®ggiag &n& tla© decoaipositloa of o.r-
gaaie matter &m th« d#vel.®pi®Bt of Fedueiag eoBdltiozis in ty-
flissl rie® soils ha*# fee®a determined sm  ^ methods for iaprwtng 
the jieraeafeility of 4eflo©oalste€ soils aiad increasing the yield 
of riee on saeh soils h&ir€ b#en suggested* 
Bevelopaent of a low ojcidatiim-rMuetion potential in a 
«ater<-logged soil is largely depeiiient on the deeoaposition 
of aotive organie matter in the soil. The addition of fresh 
organic aatter to siatoa^ rged soils eauses a rapid lowering of 
the Ih* Im th# eases obserred^  where the fresh organic aatter 
was added, the greatest intensity of r^ustion was developed 
witaiim approxifflately the first three weeks, following the sub-
mergenee of the soil. Sa© lowest oxidation-r<^uction poten-« 
tials ohsenrM varied from Wk O.IH to O.Od. It was deflnite~ 
ly shown in a soil in which the organic natter had been pre­
viously depleted by cropping to rice that the a was only 
lowered O.S? to 0.47 by water-loggiJig ia the abs^ee of aetive 
organic aatter. 
Ia general, th# r^ uciag intensity as shown by Mi values 
and the aocimulatioa of reduced products in the soil are in­
versely related, but neither can be used as an index of the 
ability of a submerged soil to produce rice. 
in. 
Hie® plants growing/a flooded soil will tolerate the pre­
sence of large s^^mts of soluble Iron and manganese if the 
m 
Bmi.% is w@2JL smpplLlM with a@tiT@l.y deedsjposiia  ^ orgamie matter. 
Im the abseace of easily deeoapcisebJle orgenic matter ia a de-
fl#eeulated soil, large ismouats of iroa eoapoiaids were fomid 
to be preoipitated oa arouad the older roots of tiie rice 
plaats. Presiimably, tiiis is due to tbe low productioa of car-
boa dioxide ia the soil aad to the excretiim or diffasloa of 
Qxjgem from the roots* 
It wms fomd that floodiag the soil caused small losses 
of soil mitrogea by dmitrificatioa, 
!&© solubility of phosfiiortis was fouad to be markedly 
lowered from the effects of the de^elopmeat of redueiag o<mdl-
tioas in the soil* 
Applieatioas of sulftor aad gypsiai ia various eombi]mtl<m8 
were foiJBiid to be effeetiTe ia iaereasiag the permeability of 
deflocculated soil* However, the iadicatioas ar© that it would 
aot be advisable to apply either svCLj^ ur or gypsim immediately 
before plaatiag a crop of rice,for suljphides would tead to be 
fomed ia the son after irrigatioa. Ubder the coi^ iitloas 
where sulj^ iides were fotmd ia the largest amoiaits, precipitates 
of suliikides occurred oa the roots aad reduced the yields of 
rice# 
fhe applicatioa of legwsiaous organic matter was fouad to 
iacrease the yield of rice ia a deflocculated soil. The use 
Of c<»ereial fertilizers without the additioa of orgmiic mat­
ter was aot effective.. 
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